Here's the ultimate in Greens Mowers
... Let our demonstration prove it!

GREENS KING II
THE ULTIMATE IN GREENS MOWERS

The Jacobsen GREENS KING II is a one-man work force. One man can mow 18 average greens in less than 4 hours. This eliminates additional manpower or frees them for other areas of course maintenance.

THE GREENS KING II FEATURES...

New steering wheel and steering mechanism. Better control and tighter turning. There are several ways to state "turning radius" and "area of uncut grass." The real test is on your greens, under your operating conditions.

Reel selection. Three levers banked together on operator's console. Select any one, two or all three reels for maximum flexibility in every mowing situation. The ability to select any of three reels for the final pass eliminates problems of tire marks and compaction.

Two transport speed ranges. All courses aren't alike. If your course permits rapid transport from one green to the next, the new Jacobsen Greens King can get there, fast. Yet, there's a low range where conditions dictate slower transport.

14 HP engine is standard. You've got the power when you need it.

Excellent weight distribution. Will negotiate side slopes up to 40% without slipping or tipping and will climb grades up to 25% on firm, dry turf.

Cutting units are free to pivot and turn to follow their own path. Delayed raise and lower of rear cutting unit assures equal start or stop cutting at the same point.

Operator comfort. Location of foot controls, console, new steering wheel, comfort-cushioned seat with back rest and ability to get on or off from either side all add up to operator comfort and the resulting increased operator efficiency.

FOR DEMONSTRATION CALL 612-484-8411